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From rapid detection to constant repetition. Our sense

of hearing is much more than the frequency analyzer

most people take it for. In a musical context humans

first perceive and interpret a pitchless noise (a so-called

transient) followed by the actual note (a repeating

vibration, frequency). In fact each natural tone is

preceded by such a transient noise. It informs our

sense of hearing about the location, type and size of

the sound source, e. g. an instrument. And as music

is such a complex mixture of transients and tones, it

can only be reproduced naturally by means of ex -

tremely fast and precise sound transducers.

The Manger sound transducer works according to

the bending wave principle similar to an inverted ear.

This fullrange driver is not based on energy-storing

powers and reproduces music and other sound

events without any delay. Thanks to an extremely

fast rise time of less than 13 μs and a wide frequency

range of 80 Hz to 40 kHz even the most rapid tran-

sients and most complex musical structures are

radiated naturally from one point: The prerequisite

for realistic spatial imaging of the instruments and

extraordinarily detailed resolution of the music.

Thinking ahead for you

Fast sound transducers which accurately reproduce

subtle musical structures, and woofers which gene-

rate even the lowest octaves with ease are important

but not the end of the story.

The design of the MSMs1 is inherently consistent

and its functions are very effective. The dimensions

adhere to physical laws and the cabinet perfectly

enhances the sonic reproduction. Despite its functional

design the enclosure is stylishly elegant and classy. It

blends into the room without looking like a status

symbol. 

Manger also implemented a number of control opti-

ons that will facilitate the life of music lovers, inclu-

ding various correction filters and control switches as

well as a limiter for preventing system overload. The

clearly laid out and selfexplaining control panel

makes user manuals dispensable. 

Classic design, excellent quality, amazing reproduction

– the accurate, innovative and authentic MSMs1.

Precise in the tradition of the watchmaker’s craft

Innovative like an inverted human ear, minute details arranged in space

Authentic the artist, the reproduction, the experience

Music rediscovered in its true dimension...
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General Specifications
Type Active 2-Way System
Frequency Range 30 Hz – 40 kHz
Crossover Frequency 330 Hz
Max. SPL 110 dB Peak
Dimensions (H x W x D) 44.8“ x 10.6“ x 8.4“ (1139 x 270 x 214 mm)
Weight 105.7 lbs (48 kg)

Chassis
HT Manger Sound Transducer, Bandwidth 80 Hz – 40 kHz, Rise Time 13μs
TT 8“ (200 mm) fibreglass-Polyester sandwich cone, 38 mm voice-coil
Enclosure closed

Amplifiers
Max. Power Output LF: 250 W @ 8 Ohms

HF: 180 W @ 8 Ohms
Power Bandwidth HF: 250 kHz (-3 dB)
Input Sensitivity 6 dBu (1,55 V) or 0 dBu
Input Impedance 10 kOhms
Control Switches Input Trim Switch: 11 Positions (-2.5 dB to 2.5 dB)

Input Sensitivity Switch: 6 dBu, 0 dBu
Polarity Switch
AV-Filter: Hi-pass Filter (80 Hz, 12 dB)
LF-Module Switch: LF -6 dB
Room Acoustics Correction Switch: Hi-pass at 100 Hz (+3 dB, 0 dB, -3 dB, -6 dB)
Nearfield/Cinema Screen Correction Switch: peaking at 3.25 kHz, 1.0 oct. (+3 dB, 0 dB, -1.5 dB, -3 dB)
High Frequency Trim Switch: Shelving Filter at 10 kHz (+2 dB, +1 dB, 0 dB, -1 dB, -2 dB)

Input XLR-3 (balanced)
Power LED green
Limiter LED green/red

Finish silk matt as per RAL, Nextel or piano finish


